Do you have a favorite Sport? Like many others I am waiting for my favorite sport to begin its annual season, College Football. We are just a few short
days away and the excitement is building. Billions of
dollars will be spent by schools, teams, fans, and the
media. Single game tickets can cost hundreds of dollars. I am blessed to have many if not all of my favorite team’s games available on television. It is difficult
to believe how much money is needed for this annual
pastime to take place. In a recent year Georgia’s football team spent over 23 million dollars, Alabama’s
over 32 million and Auburn over 39 million. Each of
those teams brought in more that double what they
spent. What if they didn’t? What would happen if people stopped going to or watching the games on television? If the cost of the game outweighed the interest
of its fans, the games would cease to exists. The simple
truth is that it takes money to support college football.
The church is no different. Even though it is a
spiritual activity, church services require a certain
amount of money to exist. God established the tithe as
a way of supporting His ministries. Each believer is
challenged by God’s word to faithfully give a minimum of one tenth of their increase to the Lord. Football is an example that people are willing to pay for
what is important to them. Shouldn’t God’s house and
ministries be important enough for us as God’s children to make sure it does not falter because of a lack
of funding? As sports are funded by all ages, believers
from Gen. Z, Millennials, Gen. X, Baby Boomers, the
Silent Generation and the Greatest Generation are
equally accountable to God for supporting His church
and ministries. Without that support, the church will
cease to be.
I would hate for football to fade away but how
much greater the loss of God’s church? We must be
faithful to give that God’s work might thrive.
Thankful for faithful givers,

The legacy I want to leave is one where people remember
Jesus’ name and not mine. —Aaron Hall
Jesus commissioned His followers to “go into all the world
and make disciples” (Matthew 28: 19). This was not an
option, but a command. Today, it is a call on the lives of
those who follow Jesus to give everything for His renown.
For it is when followers of Jesus live for Him daily that others
see the truth and reality of being a Christ follower. Although
it may never become practical or sensible by the world’s
standards, it becomes as necessary as the air one breathes
once the goodness of God has been tasted. Jesus didn’t
challenge us to simply “get people saved.” He commanded
us to “make disciples.”
In recent years, I have witnessed the evangelism process,
just like the disciple-making process in teenagers’ lives,
become more like a crock pot than a microwave. Teens are
watching to see what a true disciple of Christ looks like
before choosing to become one themselves. This makes the
legacy of Christ-following students and adults extremely
important. If we, as self-proclaimed followers of Christ,
aren’t living out our faith in every aspect of life, then
students will wave the Christian faith off as fraudulent.

Young lives are watching us. Let us make sure the legacy we
leave is about the name of Jesus, and nothing else.
- Bro. Eric
35

For whoever wants to save their life will lose it, but
whoever loses their life for me and for the gospel will save
it. 36 What good is it for someone to gain the whole world,
yet forfeit their soul? - MARK 8: 35-36

“No discipline seems enjoyable at the time, but painful. Later on,
however, it yields the fruit of peace and righteousness to those who
have been trained by it. “ Hebrews 12:11
What’s an area of your life where you struggle? It could be simply
getting up at the same time everyday. Or it could be something we
don’t enjoy looking at because we know it’s not what God wants in
our lives. No matter what, God wants us to have discipline in our lives,
including self-discipline.
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CHILDREN’S WORSHIP

Self-discipline can be defined as “the ability to control one's feelings
and overcome one's weaknesses; the ability to pursue what one thinks
is right despite temptations to abandon it.”
We can always use more self-discipline in our lives as humans and
Christians. Write down how you want to improve your self-discipline
and turn those notes into goals for the weeks and months ahead.
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Women’s Bible Study
“Job —A Story of Unlikely Joy”
By Lisa Harper
Kickoff Brunch: Saturday, Sept. 22nd, 10:00 am
Bible Study starts: Thursday Sept. 27th
10:00 am & 6:30 pm

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY
9:15 AM Sunday School
10:30 AM Morning Worship

WEDNESDAY
6:30 PM Awana
7:00 PM Prayer & Worship

4:45 PM Choir Practice

7:00 PM

Student Worship

6:00 PM Evening Worship

8:00 PM Choir Practice

